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A Contemporary Romance Standalone.After a lifetime of loss, Logan Wade has no faith in things
such as justice. He screws and discards women with ease, and deep down, he doesnâ€™t even
know who he is anymore. Heâ€™s an agent whoâ€™s defecting to the Chicagoan mafia, the
Syndicate. However, Loganâ€™s tightly scheduled plans derail when he meets Rosalia Calderone,
the mafia counselor's daughter who's ten years younger, reckless, and doesnâ€™t know when to
keep quiet. Shrouded under the secrets of her parents, Rosalia has been kept out of mafia business
her entire life until unforeseen circumstances thrust her into Loganâ€™s path. As she grows closer
to him, Rosalia sees that thereâ€™s much more to Logan than what he shows the world. Even
though she realizes it's dangerous to fall for a closed-off man like him, sheâ€™s a girl who always
follows her heart. What starts as a forced acquaintance turns into an illicit affair where risks are
taken and bonds are broken, and Logan and Rosalia learn that love can be disastrous.Every action
has a consequence, and matters of the heart are no exception. A Standalone New Adult Mafia
Romance.*A contemporary romantic suspense. A mafia romance novel. *From Bestselling Author
Soraya Naomi. *Chicago Syndicate series #1 Organized Crime 2015. *Free Kindle Unlimited Books.
*Mature Content From Soraya Naomi, International Bestselling Author of For Fallon and For
Luca.Novel Grounds Semi Annual Literary Awards 2014 winner of Best Breakout Novel For Fallon
(Chicago Syndicate, #1).
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Just when I think Soraya can't get any better, her next book knocks the last book out of the park!
For Logan is edgy, riveting, intense and flat-out enticing!! I couldn't stop reading once I started.For
Logan is Logan and Rosalia's story. And it's one hell of whirlwind story. Just when you think sh*t
can't get any more deeper or condescending with the mafia, Soraya proves you wrong!"Ultimately,
we all lie, cheat, and steal to hold on to moments of happiness. Even people whom we least
expect."Logan is a CIA agent working with the Chicag Sydicate (mafia). He's not sworn into the
mafia so everything he does is to prove his worth. Rosalia is James' daughter (former mafia boss) Yea, that alone makes this a very intense situation.For anyone who has read the previous books,
will really appreciate this book. We get a behind the scenesf what really went down with Dimitri and
his Ukrainian Mafia becoming obsolete in the previous book. For those of you who have not (shame
on you lol), fear not - you won't be lost at all, trust me. But after reading this book, you will want to
go back and read the rest!!"I ultimately make the wrong choice, setting in motion a chain of
destruction that ruins many lives."Soraya really knows how to weave a story of romance and
suspense together. She is able to build up the story with the prefect tempo and added tension to
keep you gripping the pages. I found myself wanting to know what would happen between Rosa
and Logan but also trying to figure out how everything is going to work out.What made me love this
book even more was that with all the suspense, action and holy hot scenes, Soraya threw in scenes
that tore at my heart and my tears welled up.
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